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Abstract .Cwa

	

i
esterase activities along with growth analysis were investigated during the
entire period of cotton fiber development . Both the peroxidase fractions,
when assayed with chlorogenic and ferulic acids as substrates, recorded
low levels during the fiber elongation phase, and a close relationship be-
tween cessation of elongation growth and increase in peroxidase activity
was discernible . Nonspecific esterase activity in both cytoplasmic and
salt-extracted fractions, on the other hand, showed higher activity during
the elongation phase, whereas during the secondary thickening phase it
decreased. The role of cytoplasmic peroxidase in IAA oxidation is dis-dis-
cussed. It is suggested that eutccoyeauod peroxidases associated with wall
fractions may welt be involved in turnover of pbconUc acids that are cross-
linked to wall polysaccharides .

Phenols associated with cell wall are proposed to play an important role in cell
1982a, Ta1984). Occurrence of po lysaccharide esters of fer-

Ulic uccid, not only in lignified cell walls but also in cell walls of many growing
tissues which fail to show the classic lignin-bimtucbconiou/ test, has been re-
Ported (Harris and Hartley 1976, 0Smith and Hartley 1983) . Such phenols can
undergo oxidative coupling reaction, catalyzed by extracellular peroxidase, to
Produce dimers which may cross-link the cell walls and hence restrict expan-
sion growth (Fry ]979) . Diferulic acid has been identified in cell walls (Hartley»ndJVuen1976,BXarknalderaodNmukoou1976) .AddidoouUy,Fty(l902b)dio-cnvcrcdunen/pbeumlic amino acid --ixoditynnuioe--iuplant cell walls which
Is an oxidatively coupled dimer of tyrosine in which two tyrosine-- units are
linked by ad' beryl ether bridge. Cooper and Varner (1983) also reported its
presence in carrot ooOwalmundsbovvodtbutuvmiotyofreaQeotx _- block
the formation of isodityrosine by inhibiting the peroxidase reaction also inhibit
the incorporation of salt-soluble, hydroxyproline-rich protein --^^exteuoin"
-into a tightly bound fraction of the wall .
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Central to both isodityrosine and diferulate cross-link models of wall exten-
sibility are the presence and activity of wall-bound peroxidase (Taiz 1984) . Al-
though there are many studies on peroxidase activity, a negative correlation
between cytoplasmic peroxidase activity and growth rate has often been re-
ported (see references in Lamport and Catt 1981 ; Fry 1979, 1982a), reports on
wall-bound peroxidase activity are few (Ridge and Osborne 1970, Gardiner and
Cleland 1974, Fielding and Hall 1978, Gaspar et al. 1983), and doubts have
been expressed regarding the in vivo significance of these results . This is be-
cause the natural substrates of this enzyme are still unknown and in many
studies artificial substrates have been utilized . The overlapping specificity of
peroxidase for a large number of substrates, the differing ability of individual
isoenzymes to utilize them, and the use of artificial hydrogen donors as sub-
strates obscure the physiological significance of this enzyme (Gibson and Liu
1978) .

Further, a corollary to the diferulate cross-link model is that extracellular
esterases may play a vital role in cleaving the ester links, since ferulic acid is
ester-linked to plant cell walls (Smith and O'Brien 1979) . Therefore, in the
present work, we have studied the changes in cytoplasmic and salt-extracted
wall peroxidase and esterase activities during the entire period of cotton fiber
development. Ferulic and chlorogenic acids were used as substrates for perox-
idase assay .
Cotton fiber is a unicelled, epidermal trichome on the seed coat . It starts

initiation on the day of anthesis, and the entire period of its development can
be divided into four distinct phases-initiation, elongation, secondary thick-
ening, and maturation (Jasdanwala et al . 1977 ; Naithani et al . 1981, 1982; Rama
Rao et al. 1982a). Being a single cell with distinct synchronous growth phase,
cotton fiber is a good system to understand the mechanisms regulating exten-
sion growth .

Materials and Methods

Seeds of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum CV. SRT-1) were grown under field con-
ditions . The cultural practices including irrigation, application of fertilizer and
insecticides, etc . were conducted to maximize lint yield . On the day of
anthesis, each individual flower was tagged and the bolls were harvested for
analyses after the desired periods .

Growth Analysis

Fiber length was determined by the method of Gipson and Ray (1969) . A locule
from a boll was placed in boiling water to allow the seeds to separate from each
other, and each seed was placed on the convex side of a watchglass . The fibers
were streamed out with a jet of water. The length of the fiber was measured
from the rounded side of the seed adjacent to the chalazal end . Seeds from
three locules were used from three bolls, and mean fiber length was calculated .
The fibers were removed from the seed with a scalpel without removing the
seed coat, and the dry weight was determined after drying in an oven at 80°C
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for 2 days . Each result represents an average of three bolls harvested randomly
at a given age .

Preparation of Enzyme Extract

Freshly harvested bolls were opened with a scalpel, and fibers separated from
the ovules and stored in a freezer . During the early stages it was difficult to
separate the fiber from the ovules, so young ovules were taken for analysis ; at
d 9 (for esterase) and d 12 (for peroxidase) after anthesis and subsequently, the
fibers were used . The frozen material was crushed in a cooled mortar with 0 .2
M Na borate buffer (pH 7 .6), as suggested by King (1971), to yield maximum
proteins. The extract was centrifuged at 1,500g for 10 min to obtain the wall
fraction, and the supernatant was clarified by centrifuging at 15,000g for 10
min. The clarified supernatant was mixed with two parts of chilled acetone at
0°C to precipitate soluble proteins . The precipitate was separated by centri-
fuging in cold (0-3 °C) at 15,000g for 10 min and stored at -5 °C . The acetone-
precipitated proteins were dissolved in Na phosphate buffer (0 .02 M, pH 6 .4)
and used as the enzyme source for peroxidase and esterase activities .

Preparation of lonically Wall-Bound Enzyme

The wall fraction separated after borate extraction was washed several times
with Na phosphate buffer (0 .02 M, pH 6.4) by resuspending the wall material,
and was centrifuged until no peroxidase activity was recorded in the superna-
tant. The residue was then extracted in I M NaCl for I h with constant shaking
to release ionically wall bound enzyme and was centrifuged at 15,000g for 10
min . The supernatant obtained was used as the source of salt-extracted en-
zyme . In a control experiment, cell walls were obtained from fibers of different
ages, after homogenizing with distilled water. Addition of 0.2 M Na borate
buffer (pH 7 .6) in cold (0-4 °C) did not elute cell wall peroxidases .

Peroxidase Assay

Continuous spectrophotometric assay employed for peroxidase activity with
ferulic and chlorogenic acids was similar to that described by Gibson and Liu
(1978). The reaction mixture consisted of 12 mM Na phosphate buffer (pH
6.4), 4 mM ferulic acid or chlorogenic acid, 1 mM H 202 , and the enzyme. The
reaction was initiated by adding H 202 , and the increase in absorbance was
monitored at 400 nm . The activity is expressed as A A400 h- ' (mg protein) - ' .

Esterase Assay

Nonspecific esterases were estimated as per Pantelouris (1968) . The assay
mixture consisted of 62 .5 mM TRIS-citrate buffer (pH 7 .4), 1 .34 mM a-
naphthyl acetate, and the enzyme . After 30 min of incubation at 30 °C, 1 ml of
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80% (wlv) trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and 1 ml of Fast Blue B salt (2 mg/ml
DW) were added, and the contents were shaken vigorously . The pink-colored
product was extracted with ethyl acetate, and its absorbance was measured at
570 nm. The enzyme activity is expressed as µg a-naphthol released min'
(mg protein) - ' .

Protein Determination and Statistical Background

The protein content of acetone-precipitated cytoplasmic extract, which was
more or less free from phenolic interference, and salt-eluted wall extract was
measured by the method of Lowry et al. (1951) . The complete biochemical
analysis was done in triplicate, from which mean values with standard devia-
tions were calculated .

Results

Growth Analysis

The relationship between boll age in days (X) and fiber length in mm, or fiber
dry weight in mg (Y), showed a sigmoidal pattern . They were fitted to a logistic
curve with the equation

Y _
C

1 + Arx

where A = 0.31744 x 10 2 , C = 0.27168 x 10 2 , and r = 0.8344 when Y = fiber
length (mm), and A = 0 .6020 x 102 , C = 0.83289 x 10 2 and r = 0 .9019 when
Y = fiber dry weight (mg) .

The best-fit curve for fiber length (Fig . la) showed that the elongation starts
around d 3 after anthesis and continues up to d 33 . No significant increase in
fiber length was observed during the subsequent period . The dry weight in-
creases, on the other hand, showed a definite lag phase up to d 15-20, after
which it increased exponentially until the boll opened (Fig . la) .
The rates of fiber elongation and dry weight increase per day were deter-

mined by using the derivative equation

dy _ - CArx 1oge r

dx

	

(1 + Arx)2

The derivative plot for fiber elongation (Fig . lb) showed a gradual increase in
the rate, reaching the highest level on d 18 . During the subsequent period, it
decreased gradually and ceased completely on d 45 postanthesis . A similar
trend was observed in the rate of dry matter accumulation . However, the
highest rate in this case was achieved on d 39 after anthesis, and significant
accumulation continued until the boll opened-i .e., up to d 51 after anthesis .
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Fig . 1 . (a) Best-fit curves for
fiber length and dry weight per
seed against boll age . (b) The rate
curve for fiber elongation and dry
weight; fiber length, continuous
line ; fiber dry weight, broken
line . E and S represent the
elongation and secondary
thickening phases, respectively .
Vertical bars represent standard
deviation .

Peroxidase Activity

Similar trends were discernible when ferulic acid (Fig . 2) and chlorogenic acid
(Fig. 3) were used as hydrogen donors for cytoplasmic or salt-extracted wall
peroxidase activity. In unfertilized ovules, a substantial cytoplasmic peroxi-
dase activity was observed (Figs . 2a, 3a) . Until d 9 postanthesis, the activity
decreased, and a low level was maintained during the entire period of fiber
elongation . After 30 days of anthesis, the activity increased rapidly, and high
levels were maintained during the secondary thickening phase . Salt-extracted
peroxidase activity showed similar trends, except that a rapid increase in the
activity was recorded after d 33 of anthesis (Figs . 2b, 3b) .

Esterase Activity

When nonspecific esterases were estimated, the bolls had a shorter develop-
mental cycle (opened on d 39) owing to high environmental temperature . In
cytoplasmic fraction, considerable nonspecific esterase activity was recorded
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on the day of anthesis. Following an initial fall, a significant increase between d
6 and d 15 postanthesis was discernible, which clearly corresponded with the
rate curve of elongation. After d 15 a gradual fall in esterase activity was ob-
served, touching its lowest on d 27 . From d 27 to d 39 of postanthesis the
activity again showed an increasing trend . A negative relationship between the
rate of dry matter accumulation and cytoplasmic esterase activity was discern-
ible (Fig . 4a) .

In the wall fraction also, nonspecific esterase activity maintained higher
levels during the elongation phase and decreased during the secondary thick-
ening phase (Fig . 4b) . However, on d 39, when the boll opened, esterase ac-
tivity again recorded a higher level .

Discussion

	I I \•4-i-t-'11_.L.-L-.I	I	I	I

The epidermal cells of the cotton ovules elongate soon after anthesis, and for
about half of their elongation phase they remain bounded by a thin primary
wall . As the rate of elongation diminishes (after d 18 postanthesis), the rate of
dry matter accumulation and secondary wall thickening increases . Thus elon-
gation (d 3 to d 33) and secondary thickening (d 24 to d 51) phases appear as
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Fig . 2 . Cytoplasmic (a) and salt-
extracted (b) peroxidase activity with
ferulic acid as hydrogen donor against
boll age . Otherwise as for Fig . I .
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Fig. 3 . Cytoplasmic (a) and salt-
extracted (b) peroxidase activity with
chlorogenic acid as hydrogen donor
against boll age . Otherwise as for
Fig . 1 .

two distinct phases . However, a considerable overlap between these two
phases wa s evident . Varying degrees of overlap between the elongation and
secondary thickening phases have been reported (Jasdanwala et a! . 1977,
Naithani et at, 1982, Rama Rao et a! . 1982a in different cotton cultivars .
CytopJaj peroxidase activity with both ferulic acid (Fig . 2a) and chloro-genie acid (Fig 3a) revealed that during the elongation phase the activity

mainta ined low levels and that a sharp increase in the activity coincided with
cessation of elongation growth . During the secondary thickening phase, perox-
Idase activity continued to maintain higher levels . Our earlier communications
reported a comparable trend for IAA oxidase activity (Rama Rao et al .
1982a,b), and it was thus suggested that by regu la ting the endogenous leve l of
IAA 111 cotton fiber, IAA oxidase system may play an important role in the
cessation of elongation growth. However, in all these studies, cytoplasmic per-
Oxidase activity assayed with guaiacol as the substrate showed considerable
level s during the elongation phase, which is quite in contrast to the present
study, Differences in the pattern of peroxidase activity with different phenol
substrates have been reported in the developing pea seedlings (Gibson and Liu
1978) . Further, a num ber of workers have demonstrate d that peroxidase and
IAA Oxidase activities are associated with the same protein molecule (Siegeland Gaiston 1967, Srivastava and Van Huystee 1977, Stonier et a! . 1979) . A
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close parellelism between cytoplasmic peroxidase assayed with ferulic and
caffeic acids as substrates, reported here, and IAA oxidase activity reported
earlier (Rama Rao et al. 1982a,b) supported the view that the ability to oxidize
IAA is one of the many capabilities intrinsic to peroxidase enzyme molecule .

Salt-extracted peroxidase activity also maintained low levels during the
elongation phase, and it was only during the secondary thickening phase that
the activity increased significantly (Figs. 2b, 3b), thus supporting the isodity-
rosine and diferulate crass-link models of cell expansion . Contrary to this,
many tissues that do not undergo lignification or at least do not show the clas-
sical phloroglucinol lignin reaction, possess significant wall peroxidase activity
(Heeler et al . 1972, Yung and Northcote 1975, Haddon and Northcote 1976),
suggesting that this step may not be either a rate-limiting one or a site of con-
trol. Instead, Haddon and Northcote (1976) showed that phenylalanine am-
monialyase, which produces precursors of lignin-i .e ., phenolic alcohols, acts
as a limiting step. However, it should be noted that cotton plant is known for
its richness in phenolic compounds, and it is possible that the wall peroxidases
in place of phenols may be acting as a rate-limiting step . Reviewing the work
on peroxidases, Lamport (1980) suggested that peroxidase may slow down or
limit cell expansion by (1) oxidizing free auxin (Schneider and Wightman
1974, Sembdner et al. 1980) ; (2) converting ferulic acid to diferulic acid, which
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can act as a hemicellulosic cross-link (Markwalder and Neukom 1976, Whit
more 1976, Fry 1979) ; (3) generating hydrogen peroxide (via NADH-linked cell
wall malate dehydrogenase) for the oxidation of cinnamoyl alcohols to their
free redical lignin precursors (Gross et al . 1977, Mader and Amberg-Fisher
1982); and (4) perhaps using phenolic amino acids to cross-link wall proteins
(Fry 1982b) .

Support for the phenol cross-link model is also apparent from our studies on
nonspecific, wall-located esterases (Fig . 4b). These esterases maintained
higher levels during the entire period of fiber elongation, whereas during the
secondary thickening phase, their levels showed a decreasing trend, suggesting
that these esterases may cleave the ester-linked phenols, which in turn may
restrict the formation of cross-links . However, any speculation on the role of
esterases in cell elongation must await further studies, and it should be clearly
understood that nonspecific esterases consist of a large group of esterases, and
unless one studies specific esterase(s) that hydrolyze the speculated phenolic
esters, any conclusion would be pointless . Recently, Schobel and Pollmann
(1980) have isolated and characterized a specific esterase that cleaves the ester
link between quinic acid and caffeic acid molecules of chlorogenic acid .

In the present work, nonspecific esterase activity in the cytoplasmic fraction
(Fig . 4a) also recorded higher activity during the elongation phase whereas,
during the secondary thickening phase, it decreased significantly . Sood (1974)
also reported an increase in the nonspecific esterase activity during formation
and elongation of the pollen tube . It has also been suggested that nonspecific
esterases may play a vital role in the control of the overall energetics (Castillon
et al. 1973) and primary wall synthesis (Gahan and McLean 1969) .
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